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TRAINING
CONCEPTS

GOALKEEPING

TOTAL SOCCER Fitness & Training’s Six (6) Learning Principles for Goalkeeping:

1. HANDS:
Catching the ball; knocking the ball away
2. FEET:
Linear and Lateral Movements; quickness; drop steps
3. BODY:
the “Ready” or Set Position; diving, squaring up
4. GOALKEEPER AS “FIRST ATTACKER”:
Making the save and starting the attack via distribution (punting, throwing)
5. GOALKEEPER AS “LAST DEFENDER”:
Dealing with breakaways, dealing with Indirect & Direct free kicks; & the Penalty Kick
6. ORGANIZING & COMMUNICATING:
Setting the defense

The Five (5) Basic Catches:
1. “Scoop” or “K”: for ground balls directly at Goalkeeper.
COACHING POINTS: Fingers pointed down, palms facing out “welcoming” the ball. Catch & hug!
2. “Basket Catch”: for shots above the knee but below the chest.
COACHING POINTS: Arms out, fingers slightly pointed down, palms facing up. catch ball in hands and arms 
then hug into chest.
3. “Window” or “Contour”: for shots chest-high to head-high.
COACHING POINTS: Hands form a “w” with thumbs touching, fingers spread apart. Catch ball in hands.
4. “Side Window: for shots just outside center of body as in “Window” catch.
COACHING POINTS: Turn the “W” to the side. Catch ball in hands.
5. “High WIndow: For shots over the head.
COACHING POINTS: Arms and hands extended up. Palms up. Catch Ball above head.

The Three (3) Basic “Handling” Saves:
1. “Punching” or “Boxing”: using the fists to knock ball away.
COACHING POINTS: For shots hit directly at center of body, belly to chest high, put fists together so 
palms face each other, thumbs on top. Punch ball straight away. For shots hit to either side, use one fist 
and punch it in the direction it was headed, using the opposite hand -- for shots to the GK’s left, use right 
fist and punch it left. For shots hit to the GK’s right, use the left fist and punch it right.
2. “Tipping” or “Flicking”: Using the fingertips to knock the ball away.
COACHING POINTS: For shots that are not hit with pace but are not catchable. Spread Fingers apart and 
tip ball over the crossbar or off to the side of either post.
3. “Parrying”: Using the heel of the palm of the hand to knock the ball away.
COACHING POINTS: For shots hit with pace that are not catchable, notably, shots hit toward to the op of 
the goal. For shots hit to either side, jump off one foot and like in “punching” use opposite hand -- for 
shots to the right, drop step with right foot, jump off right foot and parry ball over crossbar with left 
hand. Body should be facing the goal. For shots to the left, drop step with left foot, jump off left foot 
and parry ball away with right hand.

The Four (4) Basic Dives:
1. “Smother”: for ground balls.
COACHING POINTS: “Scoop” catch, drop to knees, cradle ball (hug), fall forward landing on forearms. 
Keep ball under the chin, head up, face field. Catch ball first. Dive second.
2. “Collapse”: for shots hit to either side: “Side Window” catch. Drop diagonally forward on knee closest 
to ball. Land on side of body. For shots to the GK’s right, right hand should be behind the ball, left hand 
on top. Right leg extended out on ground. Left leg slightly extended up, bent slightly at the knee. For 
shots to the left, left hand behind the ball, right hand on top, left leg extended out on ground, right leg 
up. Catch ball first. Dive second.
3. “Extension”: for shots hit to either side.
COACHING POINTS: Same as “Collapse” dive only this is an explosive diagonal movement toward a ball hit 
with pace. Dive first. Catch second.
4. “Breakaway” or “Slide”: Coming off the line and engaging in a 1v1 to stop a breakaway.
COACHING POINTS: Explosive movement off the “Set” position. Slide first toward the ball. Hands should 
be out in front of the body in the “W” in front of the face.
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